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Mrs. George Gould, Mother and 
Leader, Wonder of Her Friends

ELECTION NEAR 
IN ENGLAND

Victoria 
' Hotel

■
T. L Coughlan
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•T. JOHN. N. »TO Prlneeea BLFURNISHINGS, LEASE, GOOD WILL 
OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC. 

BY AUCTION.

COALRasmussen’s Plans for His 
* Long Exile—His Chief Pur. 

pose is To Study the Meth
ods of His Ancestors.

I AM INSTRUCTED by D. W. McCor
mack, Esq., to sell by Auction at Chubb's 
Comer on Saturday the Ninth Day of 
April (Hth) at 12 o'clock, the well and 
favorably known hotel. No. 87 and 89 
King street, consisting of 56 bedrooms, 
eleven of which are double; parlors, sit
ting rooms, writing room, barber shop, 
win.* rooms, offices, all of which are fur
nished up-to-date, also supplied with 

.•trie elevator, and light, and all mod - 
improvements. Tills hotel has been 

successfully managed by the present pro 
prletor fur upwards of 25 years, and is 
only sold on account of retiring from 
business. St. John is on the BOOM, ami 
one of THE BEST investments today is 
a Hotel Business. *for full particulars 
apply to £>. W. JW.CORMACK, or 

F. L. POTT C. Auctioneer,
96 Uerrr.ajn street.

The Liberals Will Find Out 
What the People Think — 
Belgian Accession a Loss to 
Journalism.

■ I My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

m
H

V,Knud Rasmussen, the Danish ex
plorer, and one time partisan of Dr. 
Cook, has announced his programme 
tor a three years’ exile In the barren 
lands within the Arctic circle, which 
he shall devote to the study of his 
ancestors. Rasmussen Is, perhaps, 
the only educated white man who 
needs go to Eskimo land to learn 
something about his forebears. His 
mother was a full blooded Eskimo, 
and not only is Rasmussen proud of 
It, but he feels that by his kinship 
with the Eskimos his mission is that 
of adding to the world’s knowledge 
of the scattered northern peoples.

According to the announcement 
which Rasmussen has made through 
the current number of the Journal of 
the Royal Geographical Society of 
London, the Danish Ethnographical 
Expedition to the Central Eskimos, 
which he Is to hAid and which Is to 
receive the support of the Danish 
Government, will leaye Copenhagen 
sometime during the summer of 1 Bll 
in a ship of the type of the GJoa, 
which threaded northwest passage In 
Amundsen's expedition several years 
ago. Besides the crew the ship will 
carry a geologist and a physician who 
will also be an expert in botany and 
eoology. Provision will also be made 
to have ship’s officers, who are able 
to do cartographical and meteorolog
ical work, for It is Rasmussen’s plan 
to strike into fields north of the con
tinent of America which have either 
never been visited or only casually 
explored.

Migration of Eskimo.
The great aim of this üanlsh-Eski- 

mo explorer and scientist Is to trace 
the migration of the Greenland Eski
mo from their supposed original home 
somewhere about the 
of the American continent. Hereto
fore scientists who have made studies 
of the Eskimo have always gone just 
so far In their researches into the 
history and ethnology of the strange 

ads of the North and then have 
found themselves up against a blank 
wall of mystery—the mystery of the 
peoples’ origin. The Greenland 
Eskimo, especially those In the Smith 
Sound region from which Peary' and 
Cook drew their aids In polar work, 
seem to be particularly barren of folk 
tales or of tradition which might 
throw light upon their origin. Ethno
logists who have visited the frozen 
regions have guessed that there was 
some bond between the Eskimos of 
Alaska and those of Greenland, but 
theirs has been a guess unsupported 
by evidence. Rasmussen hopes to 
find such evidence and to fix. If he 
can, the original starting point of all 
the Eskimo migrations.

In pursuanc of this scheme he in
tends to drive his ship through Hud
son Strait after having first made a 
call at Danish West Greenland for 
sledges and fur supplies. By way of 
Fox Basin he plans to find a winter 
quarters in the Fury and Hecla straits, 
which separate Melville Peninsula 
from Cockburn Land at about the 
eighty-fifth parallel of longitude. With 
his base here he plans to spend the 
first winter out in sledge journeys in 
and around the northwestern shoulder 
of Baffin Land.

“The inhabitants of northwestern 
Baffin Land are very little known," 
says Rasmussen. “They havè never 
been subjected to a thorough ethno
graphical study. The Bafflnlanders 
found and studied by Frans Boas In 
the Cumberland Sound toward the 
southeast live so far from the inhabi
tants of northwestern Baffin Land 
and under such widely different con
ditions of life that It is impossible to 
make any comparison between the 
two groups. Upon the whole the Es
kimos in the northwestern Baffin Land 
are among the most unknown of the 
Eskimo people, though this district 
must naturally be looked upon as the 
very thoroughfare from the American 
continent to Green-land.”

London, March 28.—The Ministers 
make no pretence that Parliament will 
last long after it reassembles on March 
-y- "A general election cannot be far 
off" said Secretary of War Haldane 
last night. On what measure the gov
ernment will go out of office remains 
a moot point. Possibly it will be the 
rejection by the House of Lords of 
the veto resolutions In regard to 
which the Spectator puts a neat ques
tion to the government.

Future procedure as laid down by 
the resolutions, provides that the 
lairds shall be consulted thrice in a 
period of two years before enactment 
is made over their heads. If this de
lay is thought to be advisable in the 
<a8e of future acts, even in minor 
measures, why is it not necessary In 
the present tremendous revolution? 
asks the Spectator. But it 
tain that the present government is 
unable to exist for two years and pres
ent its proposal to alter the constitu
tion in three successive sessions.

Meanwhile the Liberal party is hav
ing fresh troubles with its Labor al
lies. Sir Samuel Evans on his eleva 
Hon to the bench, left a Liberal va
cancy in mid-Glamorganshire, where 
his majority was over «,000. There 
has been a pretty tight between the 
Liberals and Laborites as to who shall 
have the seat. All efforts to effect 
an arrangement failed, and now both 
parties have nominated candidates.

An idea of the bitterness between 
the ostensibly allied parties can be de
duced from Keir Hardies remarks 
last evening, when he said; "The local 
Liberals In mid-Glamorganshire are 
opposing the Laborlte because he is a 
Socialist. However meek and mild 
the Labor candidate of the future is 
he will be fought as bitterly as the i 1
things the Conservatives said against 
the Liberals in the late election pale 
into insignificance before what the 
Liberals of mid-Glamorganshire are 
saying against the Socialist candidate 
in that constituency today."

JAMES S. McGIVERN,\ 1
* Til 4LAeent. 6 Mill Mrnt.

PUMPSiyST-V A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-GLASS TAILORING
:m■

Si ■ Packed Piston, Compound Duplex, Cen 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin 
gle and double acting power, Triple atuf 
pumps for pulp mille. Independent Jet con 
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. 8. STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8t. John. N. R

y
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Necessity is the Mother of Invention, end Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to bekiil J ; f| y|:mm-pl

BE fit Jlife*
seems eer-M

brief. ,1
1c. per ward per iesertiwt, I «sertiens 1er the price ef 4.
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FOR SALE FLORISTS !;
FOR SALE—Domestic and 

sewing machines, latest 1 
my phop anil save $10. 
and oil all kinds. Hewing machines an 

Monographs repaired. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

New Home 
t Improved. Buy in 

Genuine need

ADAM SHAND.
Cut flowers and FI
THE ROSAmLPe°leltS«

FLORIST, 
oral Emblems a .» a les

ndjn. '551 King Street.
:: i 1

PICTURE FRAMING

12w-Cmo-M IS

FOR SALE—One pool table in good 
condition. Apply to it. B. WELCH, 
Uueen street, Woodstock, N. B. 
886-121-dApll.

(C) MfUtCtACf

MRS. GEO. GOULD AND HER FOURDAUGHTERS. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:. HELEN, AGED 18; GLORIA 
ANNA, AGED, 4; MRS GOULD; EDITH, AGED 9; MARJORIE, AGED 20.

northern shores

For Safe—Kdison Records lor March. Kdiaon 
Phonograph* latest Improved. Phonographs and 
ScwiriK Machines repaired at WM. CRAWFORD'S 
M. Primes* «in-vl. opposite Whit(

WATCHMAKER
A choice selection of Kings. Brooches, Scarf 

Pin A Ear rings, Unite, Stud* etc. KRNKSC 
LAW, 8 Coborg 4L

Mrs. George $J. Gould, who before 
her marriage was the beautiful actress 
Edith Kingdon, is oue of those re
markably rare New York society wo
men who combine charming social 
graces with the most devoted domesti- 

she is a marvel 
mother of seven 

children, her beauty and grace of 
figure are tt>e envy of women whose 
years are far fewer than her own.

While giving much of her time to 
her social duties, she has made her 
children the objects of a devoted yer-

care, and they thems 
their achievements and healthy beauty 
are the best proof of her success as 
a mother.

“In raising my children,”
Gould, "my plan has been to bring 
them up to be simple and hardy. They 

and plainest 
pastry and no 

g at candy all day for them 
They have their breakfasts and 
lunches with Mr. Gould and myself.

ey have never caused 
moment’s uneasiness, except when ill, 
and not a single heart-pang," was the

elves with glorious tribute the mother paid to 
her family of girls and boys

Marjorie, the oldest dang liter, after 
having spurned the dozens of titled 
lordllngs of Europe who wished 
marry her, is now engaged to Anthony 
Drexel, .lr., son of the Philadelphia 
multi-millionaire.

Vivian, the next oldest daughter. 
Is fond of study. Jay and Kingdon. 
the two oldest boys, neither smoke 
npr drink. "I hear other moi hers c om
plaining that the 
boys at home,
to go away," said .Mrs. Gould.

For Sa/e—Freehold property, house on Have
lock st., I-am lister Height*. Fur information ap
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill. Sanford & 
Kwing. 842-19 w-tf

most extreme Socialist.
said Mrs. to Professional.Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong’s 

Corner, Queens Co., 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed, 4 barns, water In bouse and barn. 
Apply to It. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 

878-12-d-Ap5

live on the simplest 
foods—no pies and 
nibblln

clty. In many ways 
her friends. Theto D. K. HAZEN,

Placid as to Roosevelt. LÏAttorney-at-Law
108 Prlnco William Stroot, 

ST. JOHN, AI. B.

"Th ey cannot keep their 
but

England has refused hitherto to bê 
stirred by the gradual ap|
Col. Roosevelt. His dailv wli 
and outlines of his dailv

mine never care proac-h of 
hereabouts

TO LETy programmes 
are to be seen in the papers, but only 
one London special correspondent ac
companies him. He will doubtless be 
a lion of that part of the London sea
son be will 'spend here, and hostesses 
will compete for his presence 
cial functions, but "the people" have 

yet begun to consider him. Thev 
decide to take him up. in which 

a ran ce will be a 
t was with Mark

QUEEN LOVES 
SIMPLE LIFE

VOTES USELESS LOBSTERS FOR 
ALL, THE CRT

To Let—For three months, June, 
July, August, 7 furnished rooms in 
central locality. Apply "P,” care Stan- 

889-12i-dspl2

HAZEN 8i HA YMOND,
BARRKTERS-AT-LAW.

J08 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. &

To Let—At Digby, for the summer 
season, four rooms. One can be used 
as bedroom sitting room, containing 
fine parlor bed. modern 
piazza and large 
from three hotel 
for daily. Apply to (’. E. Burnham, at 
Mrs. .1. H. King's, 92 Douglas avenue, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evening, af
ter that address Digby, N.

890-2i-dm3t.

case his every appet 
popular triumph, as i 
Twain on his last visit. On the other 
hand they may let Col. Roosevelt have 
his wish to go through his visit as 
a "private citizen.”

bathroom, 
lawn. A few steps 

dining rooms. Cared John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
Prof. Mary Jordan of Smith 

College Talks for the Antis 
— Suffragists Should Not 
Invade Colleges.

British Sovereign Spends Good 
Deal of Her Time at San
dringham, in Quaint Bir
mingham, Overlooking Work

Demand General That Crus
taceans Be Scientifically Cul
tivated So As To Keep Up 
the Supply.

Nowhere has he 
a greater chance of this than in Lon-

8ARRISTKR. ETC. 

I (Print** Street, 

*T. JOHN. N. B.

s.

A Royal Journalist Promoted.
In gaining a new king Belgium lost 

an able journalist. For several years 
■in influential Belgian journal pub
lished anonymous articles on econo
mic subjects, revealing 
acquaintance with the 
nieree and a good knowledge of the 
principal ports of Europe and America. 
The contributions have now ceased, 
and their secret authorship has been 
revealed. Albert I. has no time for 
journalism now.

Pond Street.—Flat, store and two 
barns. R. G. Murray.

Crocket & Guthrie,TO LET—Modern upper flat, 9 rooms 
id bath, hot water heating, electric 
it. Also self-contained house, eight 

mums and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 5 Coburg. City. 876-61-d.lO

Mglan intimate 
world’s com-

London, March 28.—They want more 
lobsters in England—not ill- human 
variety which slang design;; v by that 
term and of which certain «étions of 
Broadway are supposed to have a full 
share—but the real crustacean that 
emerges from its watery home to tum
ble into hot water for the delectation 
of mankind. As a result a popular 
demand has developed thaï the prob 
lem of lobster cultivation in th 
parts be tackled on scientific lines 
Only in this way. it is cont- tided, 
this delicacy, which is he»! . d about 
by high prices on the Briisli menu, 
be prevented from remainhm ibe lux 

of the few.
We've got to do somei.iing 

here,” said one of the leading fishmon
gers in the Billingsgate nia ket, "for 
the great mass of the pul- ic Insists 
that there must be lobsters inr all. If 
we solve the problem we will have to 
follow America. Your sctei ists took 
up the question a couple of cars ago 
when we heard all sorts ot warning 
that the extinction of the lobster was 
ImraBient. I remember that wo years 
ago 140,000,000 small lobsters, hatch 
ed artificially at Boothbay 
liberated on the coast of Maine.

A Failure.
“The English methods of lobster 

cultivation, on the other hand, have 
been practically a failure. Like the 
human type that wears the appella
tion, as soon as the lobster knows he 
is shut up for keeps he ceas- s to take 
a further interest in life. That was 
the basis of the system of artificial 

attempted with the British

London, March 28.—“Nothing," said 
a London hairdresser recently, "could 
equal the simple grace of the style 
in which Queen Alexandra dresses 
her hair. For years Hèr Majesty has 
never changed it, and yet there are 
few who try to copy it. They may 
dare, but they fail; but, then, where 
are the women with such be 
and regular features as the Queen?”

Queen Alexandra, by the way, 
does enjoy a short spell of the si 
life, when she can esca 
off to Sandringham, 
est.v can indulge in 
content. It is not very generally 
known that when there she spends 
a good deal of her time at her qui 
little seaside bungalow about f 
miles away from the house.

This bungalow is a
of rugged stone, overlooking the Wash 
of which it commands a splendid view 
It has a porch shaped entrance and 
a very low roof, surmounted along its 
entire length by a raised Inscription 

l, meaning “Unie 
all is in vain.”

The Queen is expected to use this 
good deal this coming 
tea house and a place 

There are only 
two rooms In this curious little re
treat, one for Her Majesty and her 
guests and the other for the servants.

New York, March 28.—Miss Mary 
Jordan, professor of English at Smith 
College, told the selected list of grad
uates and undergraduates of wo
men’s colleges who were invited to 
the Colony Club yesterday afternoon 
by Mrs. Gilbert Jones, that the things 
that are wrong in the 

t of
righted by the ballot.

"If all women were allowed to vote 
right now in the United States,” she 
continued, "what would be the result? 
In certain communities In which there 
are more women than men, some dis
placements would follow that might 
or might not make for the welfare 
of the group, but in the average com
munity unless all women are better 
than the worst men or unless the bet
ter class of women have a greater 
amount of control over other women 
than the better class of men seem to 
have over the undesirable element 
there would be simply a doubling and 
multiplying of votes."

A Great Force.

Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié* Am* 
Office* Kitchen Bldg., opp. Poet Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.R™ stmo_Sj.T%Cnksbt«“l
31. 119 Main street. S7t-6i-d30. H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Offloai

FREDERICTON. *. ffi

present Govern- 
the sort that can be WANTEDautifulment are no Farm Laborers Poorly Paid.

WANTED—Boys 11 to 16 years of age 
to learn Dry Goods Business. Good op
portunities. Apply at once. MANCHKS- 
TKR. ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LTD. 
873-61-d30.

The lowness of agricultural wages 
in England was strikingly exemplified 
at a meeting of the Windsor Guardi
ans yesterday, wheu the relieving of
ficer reported an application for out 
relief by a woman who said that her 
son, 23 years old. was her sole sup
port, and lie received only ten shil
lings weekly as a laborer on one of 

officer

to It, is just 
re Her Maj- 

it to her heart’s
Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. 

H. L. Coduer, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tf

120 SHARES OFTo Go South.

7 p. c. Preferred StockAfter the first winter in the Arctic 
Rasmussen plans to break from the 
ice an soon as spring comes and go 
south in the Chesterfield Inlet Coun
try. This long slender finger of salt 
water that points westward from Hud
son Bay at about f»8 latitude into a 
cluster of lakes in the barren grounds 
will be the theatre for Rasmussen’s 
activity during the following fall and 
winter. Here Is the country where 
the Eskimo and the Indian types 
known generally as the Mountaineer 
Indians, meet along a ragged and hot
ly contested frontier. The Barren 
Grounds Eskimos are as little known 
as the Bafflnlanders except to the fu
gitive traders who risk their ships In 
the Hudson Bay ice during the brief 
summer months of free water. By 
sledge parties Rasmussen hopes to 
find these Barren Land tribes and by 
barter to procure from them ethnolo
gical specimens which later he will 
correlate with those obtained from 
other tribes.

The rest of Rasmussen's exile will 
be spent, according to his plans, in 
western trips through the maze of is
lands that fringe the northern rim 
of the continent as far as Coronation 
Gulf, which lies just above the Arctic 
circle. This is a country which is ab
solutely desolate and unvisited by 
white men, save on such expeditions of 
discovery as that planned by Rasmus
sen. How many Eski 
tribes of the nomads live within the 
stretch from ('oronation Gulf to Mel
ville Peninsula nobody knows. Here 
Is an entirely new field open to the 
scientist. Rasmussen expects that he 
■will live with some of these Eskimos
almost constantly, taking sledge trips sen, “I have been so lucky as to meet 
with them Into the interior barren a number of families who must be 
lands and studying their problems of looked upon as being 
life and tribal communism. grants from the Ameri

Rasmussen believes that the seat of trlcts,
Eskimo culture lies somewhere In the tion with these immigrants 
barren grounds between the Chester- not been able to learn where exactly 
field Inlet country and Coronation they had their native country, among 
Gulf and this vast tract represents other things because the men who 
the original home of the peoples of the made and directed the voyage 
North. He says that the fishing dead, while those who are now alive 
methods of the inland Eskimo have only took part in It as small children, 
been modified and fitted to tidewater l look upon it as all but settled that 
conditions, and have become the com- the country from where the:

L mon methods of seal hunting from grated must be sought about the i_ 
^Bthe sea ice. Can he but become Inti- western Interior of Baffin I .and; that 
^Bnate with the customs and if possi- is to say, In the sea inside Bylot 1s- 
^B>le the traditions of the inland Eski- land, as well as along the Fury and 
^Bnos of North America he believes Hecla straits, in which two terri- 
^Bthat he ckn determine pretty closely tories the population along inland 
■die region of their origin. routes which are still unknown to us

^^•Among the Greenland Polar Eski seem to have been In close communl-E"

aim

in A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. yet un
sold. Telephone Main 211 
or 1628 for number of shares 
you wish to subscribe for.

the royal farms. The relieving 
said that since the woman's f 
plication the land stewart had inform
ed him that the son's wages had 
been raised two shillings weekly, 
width, with his emoluments, now 
him fifteen shillings weekly. 
Guardians grained out relief.

Extravagant Children's Parties.
The present Lady Mayoress of Lon

don. at the Lord Mayor's children’s 
ball last autumn made a great inno
vation. Instead of the youngsters hav
ing an elaborate sit down supper and 
the whole affair being carried tlirough 
as if it was a costly adults’ ball, the 
children came and went early. Simple, 
wholesome refreshments were served.

But many children’s parties are or
dered on a very different scale. The 
extravagance displayed at these part 
les has been an outstanding feature 
of the winter season. The Invitation 
cards for dances of children of from 
10 to 11 years have a note, “Carriages 
at 3.30
party the hostess served large quanti
ties of fresh cavier heaped on huge 
blocks of ice, and then Irish trout 
cooked in the finest champagne. It is 
chiefly the wealthy upper middle class 
that delights in these extravagances 
The court and the aristocracy observe 
comparative economy.

Painters and Dec
orators

churchlike house

F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.
STh.-

Butt & McCarthy,in Latin 
with us

ss God be

WOODLEY 8l SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

MERCHANT TAILORS

€6 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Com mere* 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Prof. Jordan said she had a great 
respect for the large number of earn
est women who sincerely believed 
that the ballot in the hands of women 
would prove for them a great educa
tional force. She said that she had 
the highest regard for Anna Dickin 
son, Julia Ward Howe, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony and 
other brave pioneers and that she 
thought that some of the byproducts 
of their movement, had had a marked 
salutary 
of the lc
ing, however, that these earnest souls 
had not realized their great ambition 
—the enfranchisement of their sex.

The professor then explained that 
women are the 
of the nation, 
public opinion, to raise moral stan
dards, to inspire, to study social con 
ditions, to lead in philanthropic move
ments and in short to contribute 
sweetness and light in wholesale quan
tities to the body politic. Mrs. An 
Nation Meyer, wh 
offered to answer questions.

She would like first, however, to 
correct a few false impressions, she

bungalow a Bay. were
summer as a 
of afternoon rest.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence in any part ot Canada or U. S. 
for court or private use. 'Phone 2729-1 
Ask for DETECTIVE NO. 44. tf-23w-

MOTELS
said. In the first place, she didn’t 
want the college women to labor un
der the delusion that the 
debted to suffragists for 
tunity to get a higher education. Mrs. 
Meyer spoke of her part lu the found 
ing of Barnard College, laying special 
stress on the point that while the suf
fragists were clamoring for education 
or no education, she had 
the affiliated college.

She objected very much to the ex
ploitation of the college girl in the 
interest of any propaganda, she said, 
and she wanted every one present to 
take note of the absence of college 
flags and emblems from the decora 
lions of the room and also of the fact 
that there were no girl ushers in caps 
and gowns.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B,

BEAUTY PARLORS
e oppor-effect upon the civilization 

ast fifty years. It was a bless- dbta alien

re seing, facial massage, manicuring, 
treatment, wigs, toupee* Mall or-

MADAME WmTE,

cultivation 
lobster. He was confined for life. As 
a result he adopts suffragette tactics 
and starves himself. He sprawls list 
lessly and dejectedly on the bottom of 
the most carefully préparai lobster 
bed, refuses to have anything to do 
with food, allows seaweed to crow all 
over him and, finally, when his last 
day comes, he tumbles Into not water 
to boll to a dull greenish color instead 
of to a brilliant red.

“In America the principle has been 
only to confine the artiflealh hatched 
lobsters until they have developed suf
ficiently to look after themselves, and 
after that they can settle in whatever 
section of the ocean bed they prefer, 
the fishermen taking a sporting chance 
on his ability to catch them. So the 
American 
sters for t

RAYMOND <fc DOHERTY
PROramTORI16w-Smo-fl ng Square.

Victoria Hotelm." At a recent children's
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

held out forrpal executive power 
It is theirs to mould bLJUl

Electric passenger elevator and al. modem 
improvements

D» W. McCormick .

King Stre* 
iL\ X 4.

i # AGENTS FOR Felix Herbert Hotelo was In the chah Loud Americans In Holy Land.
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH j 

WHISKEY. 1
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COffi 

NAC BRANDIES.
F ASST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

A tourist who returned recently 
from Jerusalem writes to the press 
complaining of the manners of his 
countrymen and still more of t 
of Americans, who. he 
shots and talk loudly 
Omar, the Dome of the Rock, one of 
the holiest 
and other pi 
ter describe

EDMUNSTON.
i Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.

. To Colleges.
How different, Mrs. Meyer pointed 

out, were the methods of the suffra
gists. They continually sent speakers 
to colleges where they tried to form 
suffrage societies among the under
graduates. Even Miss Thomas, the 
president of Bryn Mawr, went about 
saying that it was impossible for any 
college graduate not to be a suffra 
gist, an assertion which she had no 
right to make.

A woman in the audience asked Miss 
Jordan at this point why college pres 
idents did not forbid any one to speak 
on the subject of suffrage within the 
confines of the college campus.

Miss Jordan explained that the pre
sident of the average college was 
merely the chairman of the faculty 
and a member of the board of trus
tees and that all questions of Import
ance were decided by vote. Further
more, she added, many members of

Continued on page 6.

take snap- 
Mosque of

• says, 
in thesystem may provide iob- 

he millions, while the Eng. 
lish methods unless it Is quickly re
vised. will mean that lobst. ; s will re
main the luxury of the few 

"Lobster is a downright luxury ov
er here," continued this expert. The 
price particularly 
when the supply is short, sometimes 
reaches fifteen shillings each. Lobster 
cultivation if properly carried out. 
would lower the price. And whafever 
the English lobster supply may be, the 
demand will be equal to It. Further. 
America cannot send live lobsters ov
er to Compete successfully with the 
home product because of the cost of 
transit. Such methods of lobster cul
tivation as have been tried on oor 
coasts have failed, for jts ruins the 
lobster to confine him. even when the 
beds are open to the sea and the

IJ. M. SIROI3, Proprietor*the last immi- 
can Eskimo dis

and though through conversa-
FREDEKlurON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
spots in the Moslem world, 
daces they visit. The wri- 
s how an English speak 

ing party were stoned from a ceme
tery near Rachel's Tomb by an irate 
mourner, who resented the use of cam
eras. He adds that although Moslem 
cemeteries are not fenced they are 
protected by the reverence of the peo 
pie. The one on the north side of 
Jerusalem, which includes the sup
posed site of the Crucifixion, has been 
walled “because the Americans holding 
services there committed sacrilege by 
standing on the graves."

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

1BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, not water heating throughout.
f. V. MONAHAN.

in stormy weather
new sample

they tmml- 

that WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet SU» a Bay Hotel be 
Nett Brunswick. Borne ot eer beat
rooms $14» per day. Electric Mgbie 
ana steam beat throughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
Recent St- Fredericton. *. &

Oenerai Jobbing Promptly and Nosey
flea*

Office IS Sydney Street.
Bas. 4S6 Union BL

:tide. Like certain young men. he must 
‘have his fling lu life if he is to be a 
good fellow.’ ",
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